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Lessons can be found at BBC bitesize – daily lessons Year 5 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-lessons/1 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-lessons/1


Monday 

English - BBC bitesize English – 8th June – Direct and indirect speech  

Direct and Reported Speech   

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

        

              

              

          

 Examples: (1)          

Direct speech: “I’m waiting for the train,” said Jason.  

Reported speech: Jason said that he was waiting for the train;   

OR:   Jason said he was waiting for the train.   

What is the difference between these two versions?  

Direct speech uses:  

 speech marks  

 the speaker’s actual words  

 new speaker, new line 

 Narration about who said it 

can go before, after or in 

amongst the speaker’s 

actual words.  

 

Reported speech:  

 doesn’t use speech marks   

 changes pronouns, and often also 

changes word order    

 adjusts verb tenses (and time 

phrases if necessary)   

 usually starts by telling you who 

spoke  

 often uses “that…” – but you can 

omit it if it sounds all right without it.   

 

  

 
 



____________________________________________________________________  

 

____________________________________________________________________  

 

(2) Direct speech: “I’ll go tomorrow,” Anne told Haris, “and you can come with me.”  

Reported speech: Anne told Haris that she would go the next day and that he could come with her.  

Draw a ring round every pronoun that has been changed in these examples.  

Draw a wiggly line under every verb whose tense has been adjusted.  

What else has been changed in Example 2?  

 

____________________________________________________________________  

 

____________________________________________________________________    

Direct and Reported Speech 

              

              

              

              

              

              

        

              

              

         

Now use these rules to turn the following short sentences into reported speech.  

1. “I am going to ride my bike later,” said Paul.   

 Paul said he ________________________________________________________  

2. Katie announced, “My dog Lucy has just had puppies!”  

____________________________________________________________________   

Sometimes you need to add a connective so that your reported speech makes sense:  

3. “Make sure you put on plenty of suncream, Tim,” said Mum, “it’s a hot day.”   

_____________________________________________________________________  

 
____________________________________________________________________   

4. “Dad,” asked Hassan, “what is that big box for?” 

____________________________________________________________________   

5. “I will pay you back next week, Bethany,” Adam promised.  

Direct speech uses:  

 speech marks  

 the speaker’s actual 

words  

 new speaker, new line 

 Narration about who said 

it can go before, after or 

between the speaker’s 

actual words.  

 

Reported speech:  

 doesn’t use speech marks   

 changes pronouns, and often also 

changes word order    

 adjusts verb tenses (and time 

phrases if necessary)   

 usually starts by telling you who 

spoke  

 often uses “that…” – but you can 

omit it   

 



____________________________________________________________________   

Sometimes you need a different verb:  

6. “See this, Aysha?” Olivia called proudly, “it’s the birthday present my grandma gave me.”   

___________________________________________________________    

____________________________________________________________________   

Maths-  

BBC bitesize maths – 8th June  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1


 

 

 



History - BBC bitesize History – 8th June - Anglo Saxon art and culture 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1


Tuesday- 

English - BBC bitesize English – 9th June – fact and opinion  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Maths - BBC bitesize Maths – 9th June  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1


 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://garyhall.org.uk/maths-objectives/173/recognise-and-use-thousandths-and-relate-them-to-tenths-hundredths-and-decimal-equivalents&psig=AOvVaw2CkcNbFAtM8bgTDNkJpG4B&ust=1591268816614000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMjZsLbA5ekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ


 

 

Geography - BBC bitesize Geography – 9th June- The Alps  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1 

 

 

Create a fact file about the Alps.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.oddizzi.com/teachers/explore-the-world/physical-features/mountains/mountain-case-study/the-alps/&psig=AOvVaw0iG4LLAzEQDDWfrGuXpbqK&ust=1591268947449000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIjg2fTA5ekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE


Wednesday- 

 

English - BBC bitesize English – 10th June- relative clauses  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1


  

Maths- BBC bitesize Math – 10th June- round decimals to 2 decimal places 

to the nearest whole number and to the nearest tenth 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Science- BBC bitesize Science– 10th June- reversible an irreversible changes  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/resource/35390/properties-and-changes-materials-suitable-home-teaching&psig=AOvVaw0VmIbE2hoEhLDDJ3Vzzy48&ust=1591269729479000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKCayunD5ekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE


Thursday- 

English - BBC bitesize English –11th   June- features of writing  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.pinterest.ca/pin/8162843053707127/&psig=AOvVaw1wi8Jc03904Muuv1HHuAqO&ust=1591269924816000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIDc4MbE5ekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAP


  

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.tes.com/lessons/YkwNpyD-IghdeQ/types-of-text&psig=AOvVaw1wi8Jc03904Muuv1HHuAqO&ust=1591269924816000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIDc4MbE5ekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAK


Write a list of 

the different 

kinds of writing. 

Choose 2 and 

create a 

checklist for the 

writing which 

you will use 

when you come 

back to school.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.tes.com/lessons/YkwNpyD-IghdeQ/types-of-text&psig=AOvVaw1wi8Jc03904Muuv1HHuAqO&ust=1591269924816000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIDc4MbE5ekCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAK


Maths - BBC bitesize Maths – 11th June- order and compare numbers with up to 

3 decimal places  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1 

 



 

 

 

 

 



French 

Play one of the French Vocabulary games on language angels, you can find your log in in 

your exercise book.  

 

 

 

Friday 
 

English – Reading  
BBC bitesize English –12th June – Reading  

 

Log onto scholastic and read the book that has been assigned to you.  

 

Then, complete the quiz questions for that book. Next, complete a 

book review on purple mash for the book.  

 



Maths - BBC bitesize Maths – 12th  June-  maths in football  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1 

Two football teams, England and Brazil, have played each other 15 times 

throughout their history. 

 

Two of the 

types of data 

above show 

the goals 

scored by 

England and 

two show 

Brazil’s goals.  

Can you match 

the data to the 

teams, using 

the clues to 

help you? 

• The mode number of goals scored by England is 3. 

• The mean number of goals scored by England is one less than the mode. 

• The median number of goals scored by Brazil is 2. 

• The mean number of goals scored by Brazil is equal to the median number of 

goals. 

• The mode number of goals scored by Brazil is 1 less than the mean number of 

goals scored by Brazil. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-and-p6-lessons/1


Religious Education – Creation and The Fall 

What do you already know about the story in the Bible that talks about God 
creating the world? 
 
Watch this video about Creation (how God created the world) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cZrwd7DgStA 

 

Explain how Christian’s believe God created the world.  

Why do you think God said 'it is very good' when he made humans? 
What was the world like when it was first made? 
 

Then, watch this video about The Fall:  

https://request.org.uk/restart/2020/03/26/bible-quest-fall/ 

 
Have you ever done anything wrong? 
Why do you think people make bad choices and hurt people? 
How do you think sin has affected the world? 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cZrwd7DgStA
https://request.org.uk/restart/2020/03/26/bible-quest-fall/


PSHE  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/pshe-ks2-bullying-and-

racism/z7tv8xs 

 

 

Watch this video clip and then answer the following questions:  

 

1. Identify the bullying behaviour in this clip.  
2. How did Eli and Joe feel when this bullying behaviour was 

directed towards them?  
3. Why do you think Salim acted in this way? How might he 

have developed these racist views?  
4. Bullying behaviour and racism often comes from not 

understanding and valuing differences. Do you agree? Why? 
5. Explain 4 ways you are different to your friends. Explain how 

and why it is good that we all have differences and 
seminaries.  

6. Explain how you can respect everyone’s differences. 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/pshe-ks2-bullying-and-racism/z7tv8xs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/pshe-ks2-bullying-and-racism/z7tv8xs


 


